Schedule of Events

Subject to Change
Last updated: 5/28/19

*Asterisk denotes meetings restricted to committee members only or invitation-only events.
+ Denotes activities requiring an additional registration fee.

Friday, June 21 (Pre-Conference)

7:00 am – 5:30 pm  Nominating Committee I *
                   Marriott City Creek

9:30 – 11:30 am   BOMA Officers *
                   Marriott City Creek

11:30 am – noon   Audit Committee
                   Marriott City Creek

Noon – 1:00 pm    Finance Committee
                   Marriott City Creek

Noon – 5:00 pm    Registration Desk Open
                   Convention Center

1:00 – 4:00 pm    Executive Committee Meeting *
                   Marriott City Creek

Saturday, June 22

7:00 am – 4:00 pm  Nominating Committee II *
                   Marriott City Creek

7:30 am – 6:00 pm  Registration Desk Open
                   Convention Center

8:00 – 9:00 am    Industry Defense Fund Oversight Committee
                   Convention Center

9:00 – 11:00 am   Building Codes & Voluntary Standards Committee
                   Convention Center
9:00 am – 4:00 pm  **Business of Buildings: The Property Manager’s Guide to Asset Management +**  
Convention Center

9:30 – 10:30 am  Awards Information Exchange  
Convention Center

Industrial Committee  
Convention Center

9:30 – 10:30 am  BAE Council / BOMA Officers *  
Convention Center

10:00 – 11:00 am  Tax and Finance Task Force  
Convention Center

10:30 am – Noon  Awards Standing Committee *  
Convention Center

11:00 am – Noon  BOMA Florida  
Convention Center

11:00 am – 12:30 pm  Preparedness Committee  
Convention Center

Noon – 1:00 pm  Local Government SIG  
Convention Center

Membership Development Networking Exchange  
Convention Center

12:30 – 2:00 pm  Southern Region Board Meeting *  
Convention Center

Mid-Atlantic Region Board Meeting *  
Convention Center

1:00 – 2:00 pm  Emerging Professionals Committee  
Convention Center

Research Committee  
Convention Center

1:00 – 4:00 pm  Floor Measurement Standards Committee  
Convention Center

Government Affairs Committees  
Convention Center
2:00 – 3:00 pm  BOMA 360 Performance Program Council
                Convention Center

                Local Education Services Forum
                Convention Center

2:00 – 3:30 pm  Cornerstone Partners Meeting *
                Convention Center

3:00 – 4:00 pm  Future Conferences Local Host Committees
                Convention Center

                Membership Development Committee *
                Convention Center

3:00 – 4:30 pm  BOMA Leadership Academy and Graduates Reception *
                Convention Center

                Speed Networking with BOMA Cornerstone Partners *
                Convention Center

4:30 – 6:00 pm  Town Hall: Addressing the Impact of Homelessness on
                Commercial Real Estate
                Convention Center

**Sunday, June 23**

7:00 – 7:30 am  BOG Prep Meeting *
                Convention Center

7:00 am – 6:00 pm  **Registration Desk Open**
                Convention Center

7:30 – 8:45 am  **BOMA Regional Breakfasts, sponsored by Naylor Association Solutions**

                Mid-Atlantic Region Breakfast
                Convention Center

                Midwest Northern Region Breakfast
                Convention Center

                North Central Region Breakfast
                Convention Center

                Pacific Northwest Region Breakfast
                Convention Center

                Pacific Southwest Region Breakfast
                Convention Center
Southern Region Breakfast
Convention Center

Southwest Region Breakfast
Convention Center

International Affiliates Breakfast
Convention Center

8:45 – 9:45 am
**Exhibitor Orientation: Everything You Need to Know to Have a Successful Show**
Convention Center

8:45 – 9:45 am
**Education Sessions:**

**Adapt and Adjust: Leadership Styles for Any Situation**
Convention Center

**Building Modernization Projects Provide Unique Lessons**
Convention Center

**The Changing Dynamics of Tenant Engagement: How to Connect with Commercial Office Occupants, sponsored by Tork, an Essity Company**
Convention Center

**Getting to Smart: Using Data to Take Your Building to the Next Level, sponsored by BOMI International's High-Performance Sustainable Buildings Program**
Convention Center

**Hosting Renewables: Creating Value for Real Estate Assets and Tenants by Providing a Home for Solar**
Convention Center

9:00 – 10:45 am
**BOMA Board of Governors**
Convention Center

9:00 – 11:00 am
**Business of Buildings Capstone Session +**
Convention Center

10:00 – 11:00 am
**Education Sessions:**

**A Brain for Your Cameras’ Eyes: Improve Security, Operations, Safety and Compliance with Artificial Intelligence**
Convention Center

**Communicate a Winning Image**
Convention Center
Mobile Vendor Traffic Cop, sponsored by Tork, an Essity Company
Convention Center

Six Steps to Achieve Net-Zero Energy Buildings Over Time, sponsored by BOMI International’s High-Performance Sustainable Buildings Program
Convention Center

Stay Competitive and Keep Occupants Happy with Operational Efficiency and Improved Performance
Convention Center

Who Delivered That Package? How Ride-Sharing is Affecting Last Mile Delivery in Industrial Building Operations and Management
Convention Center

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
Sunday Opening Keynote – The Real Future of Commercial Real Estate with Amy Webb, sponsored by USAA Real Estate
Convention Center

12:30 – 5:30 pm
BOMA Expo Grand Opening & Lunch
Convention Center

1:00 – 2:00 pm
New Executive Committee Orientation *
Convention Center

1:00 – 3:00 pm
Large BOMA Local Associations Networking Exchange *
Convention Center

1:10 – 1:40 pm
Solutions Showcase - Beating Sustainability Commitment Goals in Record Time: Strategy that Leads to Results
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

Solutions Showcase – Reduce Failed Deliveries and Truck Parking Time with Parcel Lockers
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

1:55 – 2:25 pm
Learning Lab – The 2019 Office EER: A Guided Tour
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

Solutions Showcase – Be Proactive, Not Reactive with Preventative Maintenance
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

2:40 – 3:10 pm
Solutions Showcase – Drive a Culture of Continuous Improvement with Lean Principles
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall
Solutions Showcase - Making a Wireless Win: Successful Cellular DAS Installation at Campbell Mithun Tower
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

3:25 – 3:55 pm
Solutions Showcase – Healthcare Facility Uses Technology to Streamline Service, Safety and Succession Planning
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

3:25 – 4:25 pm
Learning Lab – Become a Volunteer Leader with BOMA International
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

4:10 – 4:40 pm
Solutions Showcase – To Shuttle or to Uber, That is the Question
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

5:45 – 8:00 pm
Welcome Party
Convention Center

Monday, June 24

7:00 – 8:30 am
Comcast Business Services Focus Group *
Convention Center

Kings III Emergency Communications Focus Group *
Convention Center

7:30 am – 4:30 pm
Registration Desk Open
Convention Center

8:00 – 9:15 am
Women in Commercial Real Estate Program & Breakfast +
Convention Center

9:15 – 10:15 am
Exhibitors and National Associate Members Program: How to Leverage BOMA Membership to Increase Business
Convention Center

9:15 – 10:30 am
What it Takes to be a TOBY Winner and an Outstanding TOBY Judge
Convention Center

9:30 – 10:30 am
Education Sessions:

Attract and Retain Talent: Hear Directly from Emerging Professionals
Convention Center

Benchmarking Sustainability: Leveraging Data to Scale Value of Your Assets
Convention Center
Go Green with Low-Cost IoT Solutions, sponsored by BOMI International's High-Performance Sustainable Buildings Program
Convention Center

How Blockchain Could Transform the Real Estate Industry
Convention Center

What You Don’t Know About Fire Protection Systems that May Haunt You in the Future
Convention Center

Spotlight Session – Kick Some Glass: Succeeding on Your Own Terms, sponsored by Cushman & Wakefield Women’s Integrated Network
Convention Center

9:30 – 11:30 am  BOMA Association Executives I
Convention Center

9:30 – noon  Building Tour: 111 Main and City Creek Center
Tour departs from the Convention Center East Entrance

10:30 am – 2:30 pm  BOMA Expo and Lunch
Convention Center

11:10 – 11:40 am  Learning Lab – Bring Your Building Full Circle with BOMA 360
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

Solutions Showcase – Vanderhall Motors Keeps Things Rolling with a Cellular Booster System
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

11:55 am – 12:25 pm  Solutions Showcase – Goldilocks and the Smart Building: Making a Building “Just Right” with Data
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

Solutions Showcase – Providing Security ROI for Property and Facility Managers
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

12:40 – 1:10 pm  Learning Lab – The 2019 Industrial EER: A Guided Tour
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

1:25 – 1:55 pm  Solutions Showcase – Harvard Property Management Simplifies Energy Analysis and Reduces Consumption,
Convention Center – Exhibit Hall

1:30 – 2:30 pm  CRECI Board of Managers *
Convention Center
2:30 – 3:30 pm  Former Officers Council *
Convention Center

2:45 – 3:45 pm  Philanthropic Task Force Open Forum
Convention Center

2:45 – 3:45 pm  *Education Sessions:

**BOMA’s Water and Waste Challenge (W^2), Elevating Sustainability to the Next Level**, sponsored by BOMI International's High-Performance Sustainable Buildings Program
Convention Center

**Drive Focus, Efficiencies and More Effective Security Programs Using Predictive and Prescriptive Analysis**
Convention Center

**Should I Stay or Should I Go: Evolving Needs Drive Tenant Decision-Making**
Convention Center

**Tenant Experience Hot Takes**, sponsored by Tork, an Essity Company
Convention Center

**Transforming Existing Buildings into Healthy Places...with a Budget**, sponsored by BOMI International's High-Performance Sustainable Buildings Program
Convention Center

**Using Data Analytics to Increase Confidence and Precision in Setting Capital Budgets for Your Roof Portfolio**
Convention Center

**Where Did All the Building Engineers Go?**
Convention Center

2:45 – 4:30 pm  Emerging Professionals in Commercial Real Estate Program & Networking Reception +
Convention Center

2:45 – 5:00 pm  International Council Workshop I *
Convention Center

4:00 – 5:00 pm  *Education Sessions:

**Bridging the Owner-Tenant Divide to Unlock New Energy Savings**, sponsored by Tork, an Essity Company
Convention Center
Convention Center

Managing Office Tenant Densification: What You Need to Know  
Convention Center

The Painful Truth about Submeter Management (and How to Overcome It)  
Convention Center

STOP Carrying Your Tenants or Issues Home with You!  
Convention Center

Subscribing to Building Systems: A 60 Minutes-Style Interview  
Convention Center

6:00 – 6:45 pm  
International Affiliates’ VIP Reception *  
Marriott City Creek

**Tuesday, June 25**

7:00 – 8:30 am  
Siemens Focus Group *  
Convention Center

Trane Focus Group *  
Convention Center

8:00 am – 2:30 pm  
Registration Desk Open  
Convention Center

8:30 – 10:30 am  
Tuesday General Session – Release the Wonder of Commercial Real Estate: Lessons from Disney U and The House of Wonderful, sponsored by Yardi  
Convention Center

10:30 am – 1:00 pm  
BOMA Association Executives II  
Convention Center

10:45 – 11:45 am  
Education Sessions:

Climate Risk and Resilience: What Does it Mean for Your Portfolio?  
Convention Center

Codes and Regs and Laws, Oh My! Comparing OSHA, National and International Jurisdictional Preparedness Requirements  
Convention Center
Cybersecurity Superheroes Unite! Develop the Superpowers You Need to Defeat Cybervillains
Convention Center

Dealing with an Active Shooter in an Industrial Building
Convention Center

The “S” in ESG – Social Equity in Real Estate
Convention Center

10:45 am – Noon
Spotlight Session – Inclusion is a Verb: Six Practices for Creating Inclusive Environments for Greater Business Success
Convention Center

10:45 am – 2:45 pm
BOMA Fellows Retreat *
Convention Center

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
OBS LLC Meeting *
Convention Center

Noon – 1:00 pm
Education Sessions:

Emerging Financing Solutions for Building Owners
Convention Center

Industrial Property Management Restoration
Convention Center

The Silver Tsunami: Filling the Workforce Development Gap
Convention Center

Using the Lease to Drive Clean Energy Innovation, Wellness and Tenant Engagement, sponsored by BOMI International's High-Performance Sustainable Buildings Program
Convention Center

YRU Here? A Search for Positivity in Property Management, sponsored by Tork, an Essity Company
Convention Center

1:15 – 2:15 pm
Education Sessions:

Improve Building Security and Manage Risk: Best Practices for Anti-Terrorism Security
Convention Center

The New CMCP Certification: Everything You Need to Know
Convention Center
Performance Based Contracting: Measuring Success Based on Results Not Intentions, sponsored by BOMI International's High-Performance Sustainable Buildings Program
Convention Center

The Rise of the Multi-Generational Workforce: Designing for Age Diversity in the Workplace, sponsored by Tork, an Essity Company
Convention Center

Superhero Secrets to Increase Asset Value: Discover the Power Behind Accurate Measurements
Convention Center

Transforming Parking with Technology
Convention Center

1:30 – 3:30 pm
International Council Workshop II *
Convention Center

2:00 – 3:30 pm
BAE Focus Group *
Convention Center

2:30 – 3:30 pm
Technology Committee
Convention Center

6:00 – 7:00 pm
The Outstanding Building of the Year® (TOBY) Awards Reception +
Convention Center

7:00 – 10:00 pm
The Outstanding Building of the Year® (TOBY) Awards Program and Banquet + sponsored by The Home Depot®
Convention Center